VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN REVIEW BOARD
APRIL 20, 2016 AGENDA

SUBJECT:

TYPE:

SUBMITTED BY:

16-ADR-0003
701 Maple Avenue

Designation of a Historic Landmark

Scott Williams
Planner

REQUEST
The petitioners are seeking a Historic Landmark Designation for their home at 701 Maple Avenue based on the
criteria that the property represents the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural style and represents the
notable work of a master building or architect.

NOTICE
The application has been filed in conformance with applicable procedural and public notice requirements.

GENERAL INFORMATION
OWNER/:
APPLICANT

Bo and Christine Martin
701 Maple Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60515

PROPERTY INFORMATION
ARCHITECTURAL STYLE:
BUILDING DATE:
HISTORICAL BUILDING USE:
EXISTING BUILDING USE:
PROPERTY SIZE:
PIN:

Queen Anne
1895
Single Family Residence
Single Family Residence
8020 square feet
09-08-403-005

ANALYSIS
SUBMITTALS
This report is based on the following documents, which are on file with the Department of Community
Development:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Application/Petition for Public Hearing
Project Summary
Plat of Survey
Owner Consent Form
Certificate of Acknowledgement Form
Historic Landmark Information Form
Photographs
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8. Sanborn Map
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The petitioners are seeking a Historic Landmark Designation for their property at 701 Maple Avenue
under criteria 12.302.B.3 of the Historic Preservation Ordinance: representation of distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural style and 12.302.B.4: representation of a notable work of an architect.
The two-story Queen Anne Style was constructed in 1895 by William James Herring, an architect who
has worked on other prominent buildings in Downers Grove.
In the Midwest, the majority of Queen Anne homes were constructed in wood clapboard and wood
shingles. Wide bandboards or wood trim were often used to mark the change in materials. Queen Anne’s
were also asymmetrical buildings with steeply pitched, cross-gabled roofs incorporating projecting gables
ornamented in shingling patterns or gable trusses. Some have cylinder towers bays, recessed balconies,
and chimneys with corbelled masonry patterns. Perhaps the most notable feature is elaborate porches
with spindlework, balusters and pediments with stick or shingle work. Queen Anne is also one of the
more prevalent architectural styles found in both the E.H. Prince’s Subdivision and the Maple Avenue
Corridor and several incorporate wood wall surfaces and gable trusses meant to mimic Medieval English
timbered cottages.
The property at 701 Maple Avenue includes many of these features, including the original wood
clapboard, wood shingles on the 2nd story, rounded dining room bay, and hipped roof with cross gables.
There is also a full front porch, a recessed balcony, original decorative ornamentation on both the north
and west side, and a chimney on the west side. The house’s ‘balloon frame’ is built on a foundation of
stone. All the windows are original and are wood and double hung with chain cording except for those
located in the rear addition. Some of the stained glass is original or was salvaged and incorporated into
the new windows. A rear addition constructed in 2013 does not impact the historic features or integrity of
this Queen Anne.
In addition to designing his own home, the applicant states that Mr. Herring contributed to many other
buildings including the original Methodist Episcopal Church (1032 Maple Avenue- currently the First
United Methodist Church), the Farmer’s and Merchant’s Bank constructed circa 1892 (5135 Main Street),
the Oldfield block (southeast corner of Main Street and Curtiss Street), Central block (5120 Main Street),
and many original single family homes.
COMPLIANCE WITH HISTORIC PRESERVATION ORDINANCE
The petitioner has outlined the request in the attached narrative letter and photographs. The petitioner
will further address the proposal and justification to support the requested landmark designation at the
public hearing.
Landmark designations require evaluation based on Section 12.302 of the Historic Preservation
Ordinance, Landmark Designation Criteria. Staff finds the request complies with Section 12.302A and
Section 12.302.B, as described below.
Section 12.302.A.
The proposed landmark is either over fifty (50) years old; in whole or in part or is under fifty (50)
years of age and possesses exceptional importance such as might be recognized immediately for its
reflection of an extraordinary political event or architectural innovation; and
The house was constructed in 1895. This standard is met.
Section 12.302.B
That one or more of the following conditions exist:
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1. The property has significant value as part of the historic, heritage or cultural characteristics of
the community, county, State or Nation;
This criteria does not apply.
2. The property was owned by a person or persons of historic significance to the community,
county, State or Nation;
This criteria does not apply.
3. The property represents the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural period, style,
type, method of construction or use of indigenous materials;
Staff finds the property represents the distinguishing characteristics of the Queen Anne style. There
are many architectural features of a Queen Anne that are seen in this property. These features include
wood clapboard siding, a rounded dining room bay, and recessed balconies. This criteria is met.
4. The property represents notable work of a master builder, designer, architect or artist whose
individual work has influenced the development of the community, county, State or Nation;
Staff finds that this property represents notable work of William James Herring. Mr. Herring was a
prominent architect and builder in Downers Grove that was responsible for a variety of residential and
commercial buildings in the village and the downtown. His notable work includes the Farmer’s
Merchant’s Bank Building that still stands at 5135 Main Street and other buildings on Main Street.
Additionally, he was involved with the original Methodist Episcopal Church and several single family
homes. Mr. Herring contributed to the development of the community. This criteria is met.

5. An area that has yielded or may be likely to yield, information important in history or
prehistory.
This criteria does not apply.
6. A source of civic pride or identity for the community.
This criteria does not apply.
7. The property is included in the National Register of Historic Places.
This criteria does not apply.
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMENT
Staff has not received any neighborhood comments regarding the proposal at this time.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Staff finds the petition complies with the criteria in Section 12.302 for Landmark Designation. Based on
the findings above, staff recommends the Architectural Design Review Board make a positive
recommendation to the Village Council for landmark status of 701 Maple Avenue.
Staff Report Approved By:

___________________________

Stan Popovich, AICP
Director of Community Development
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